
Treasur� Cov� P�z� Men�
90 State Hwy 20, Upper Lake, USA, United States

+17072752551 - http://treasure-cove-pizza.poi.place/

Here you can find the menu of Treasure Cove Pizza in Upper Lake. At the moment, there are 18 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Treasure

Cove Pizza:
best pizza around the lake! I moved 17 years ago after the rest. my daughters and grandchildren still live here

and it's just as good as I brought my daughter as a little girl. if they have not tried pizza in lake county, I
recommend treasure cove pizza in lake upper! read more. In nice weather you can even eat and drink in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What

User doesn't like about Treasure Cove Pizza:
Sadly, the worst pizza I've had there. Burned and dry. It doesn't get any worse. Their pizzas in the past have

always been great. This is a first... but may be the last. read more. The catering service is also provided by the
establishment for its visitors, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as

a snack. There's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods.
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Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

For th� smal� hunger
JALAPENO POPPERS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

PASTRAMI SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

PICKLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

PASTRAMI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SANDWICH

PIZZA
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Wednesday 11:00-21:00
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